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Typology Degree Course Character Modality

Bachelor's Degree in
Biomedical Sciences
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Attendance-
based

Course number of
credits (ECTS)

24

Type of activity, credits,
and groups

Activity
type

PAES

Number of
credits

24

Number of
groups

1
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Department BASIC MEDICAL SCIENCES
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Teaching staff E-mail addresses
Credits
taught by
teacher

Office and hour of attention

CABISCOL CATALA, ELISA elisa.cabiscol@udl.cat ,25

CALDERO PARDO, JORDI jordi.caldero@udl.cat ,25

CANTI NICOLAS, CARLES carles.canti@udl.cat ,5

DE LA TORRE RUIZ, M. ANGELES mariaangeles.delatorre@udl.cat 1,25

DOLCET ROCA, FRANCESC
XAVIER

xavi.dolcet@udl.cat ,5

EGEA NAVARRO, JOAQUIM joaquim.egea@udl.cat 5,25

ERITJA SANCHEZ, NURIA nuria.eritja@udl.cat ,25

GARCERA TERUEL, ANA ana.garcera@udl.cat ,5

GARCIA GONZALEZ, MARIA
MERCEDES

merce.garcia@udl.cat ,5

GARI MARSOL, ELOI eloi.gari@udl.cat ,25

MORA GIRAL, CONCEPCION conchi.mora@udl.cat ,25
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PALLARES QUIXAL, JUDITH judit.pallares@udl.cat ,25

PAMPLONA GRAS, REINALDO
RAMON

reinald.pamplona@udl.cat ,5

PARISI CAPDEVILA, EVA MARIA eva.parisi@udl.cat ,12

PIÑOL RIPOLL, GERARD gerard.pinol@udl.cat ,25

RIBAS FORTUNY, JUDIT judit.ribas@udl.cat ,25

SALUD SALVIA, MARIA ANTONIA antonia.salud@udl.cat ,13

SOLER TATCHE, ROSA MARIA rosa.soler@udl.cat ,75

TAMARIT SUMALLA, JORDI jordi.tamarit@udl.cat ,5

VALDIVIELSO REVILLA, JOSE
MANUEL

josemanuel.valdivielso@udl.cat ,25

Teaching staff E-mail addresses
Credits
taught by
teacher

Office and hour of attention

Subject's extra information

PRACTICUM ENGLISH

 

Academic objectives of the subject

The Practicum is an internship in a laboratory related to the biomedical field that the student must carry out during
the last semester of his studies. This laboratory may belong to a company, hospital, university or research center.
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The basic objective is that the stay allows the student to know better the operation of a laboratory and to enable it
for future integration in the labor market. The host laboratory will have a supervisor, who will be responsible for
overseeing the student's training.

 

Basic contents of the subject

The student and supervisor tasks are as follows:

Student tasks:

- The student must spend a stay in the host laboratory for 19 weeks (minimum 600 hours). This stay must be
carried out between February and June.

 - In this laboratory the student will have to perform the tasks assigned by your supervisor.

- The student will have to prepare an oral presentation (around 10-15 minutes) of the work carried out during your
stay.

- The student must also write a report of this stay that will constitute the final work of degree. This report will be
supervised and evaluated by a tutor from the University of Lleida.

 

External Supervisor or Tutor tasks:

- To welcome the student to the laboratory for the specified period (19 weeks, between February and June).

- Facilitate the student's training in techniques and the theme of work developed in the laboratory.

- To entrust to the student the tasks that they think opportune to guarantee the objectives of the Practicum. It
should be noted that one of these goals is for the student to be able to work independently. In this regard, it is
recommended that as far as possible the student may be entrusted with experiments aimed at analyzing scientific
hypotheses or tuning techniques.

- Advise the student on the oral presentation that they will have to prepare about the work done. This presentation
will take place during the month of July at the University of Lleida and will be part of the student assessment.

- Issue a student evaluation at the end of the stay. This evaluation will be made on the basis of an evaluation sheet
provided by the University of Lleida and for it will have to consider the degree of fulfillment of the objectives of the
Practicum.

 

Development plan of the subject

Basic aspects of the organization of the Practicum:

A stay of 19 weeks in a research laboratory must be carried out and a report related to the subject of this stay
drafted. This report will be the Final Degree Project (TFG). In addition it will be necessary to make a brief summary
of the TFG.

This laboratory may be:

- at the University of Lleida (UdL) or the Biomedical Research Institute of Lleida (IRB-Lleida)

- external, preferably in centers with signed agreements.

In all cases, you must have a tutor from a University of Lleida, who will be your tutor for the Final Degree Project
(TFG).

It will also be necessary to have a Practicum supervisor. In the case of doing the Practicum in own laboratories
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(UdL or IRB-Lleida), this task will be done by the tutor of the TFG. In the case of carrying out the Practicum in
laboratories outside the UdL, it will also be necessary to have a supervisor at the reception center.

 

Evaluation system

In the month of July the student will have to present the work done during the stay before a court formed by the
coordinator of module V, the tutor and another teacher. This exhibition will last around 15 minutes with the
subsequent question time.

The final evaluation will consider:

- Evaluation sheet of the supervisor of the laboratory where the practicum was done (50%).

- Evaluation of the work and its presentation in public, which will also assess the ability to answer the questions
raised (50%).

Failure to comply with the deadlines set by the coordinator to present the reports or other documents, can lead to
penalties in the qualification.
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